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QUE: 1 [A] Tick the correct answer.

[05]

1) Sana’s father presented her a bicycle on her __________.
[a] birthday

[b] annual day

[c] result day

[d] school day

[c] caterpillar

[d] song

2) A _________ is a treasure trove of wisdom.
[a] moon

[b] book

3) In the poem, trains do not go to ______________.
[a] mountain

[b] deserts

[c] river

[d] nice

4) “ At the end of the week, show me all that you have bought, but there is a condition”. who said these words ?
[a] King

[b] queen

[c] Tenalirama

[d] Courtiers

[c] honest owl

[d] son

5) Chin met an ______ near the stream.
[a] old monk

[b] old lady

6) Sana could see another ________ from her garden.
[a] school

[b] house

[c] hut

[d] strem

[c] car

[d] scooter

7) A _______ is used for ferrying people.
[a] paperboat

[b] boat

8) When do trains run ?
[a] through dusk and down [b] through day and darkness [c] both (a) and (b)

[d] only (a)

9) Ying and yong were _________.
[a] kind

[b] salfish

[c] good

[d] bad

[c] four

[d] seven

10) How many gift did the monk have for chin ?
[a] two

[b] three

QUE: 1 [B] Give one word for the meaning.
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1) Rode a bicycle = CYCLED
2) Soundness of judgement = WISDOM
3) Darker stage of twilight = DUSK
4) Very excited and pleased = THRILLED
5) A member of a religious = MONK

QUE: 2 [A] Do as directed.
[A] Synonyms : 1) appear = LOOK , POP , SHOW
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2) drifting = GLINDING , SAILING , HOVERING , WAFTING
[B] Antonyms :

1) near X far 2) pass X fail

[C] Jumble Words : 1) s a i n p l = PLAINS
[D] Missing letter : 1) C on d it i on

3) a d r e d = DEARED

2) F o r t u n e
1

[E] Make a sentence : 1) Water = I drink water.

2) Sad = I am sad.

QUE: 2 [ B] Answer the following question.
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1) What did it have in its garden?
ANS : It had a golden fountain in its garden.
2) What are hailstones?
ANS : The hailstones are small balls of ice that fall like rain.
3) Where do trains run?
ANS : The trains runs over the mountains, rivers and plains.
4) How did Tenalirama fulfill the King’s condition?
ANS : Whenever Tenalirama spent a gold coins he saw the King’s face that was on every gold coin.
5) How did Chin help the monk?
ANS :Chin helped the monk by sweeping the floor, mending things and copying out books.
QUE:3 [A] Rewrite these sentences using Capital letter and Full Stop.
1) she stays in delhi
ANS : She stays in Delhi.
2) i love to celebrate festivals
ANS : I love to celebrate festivals.
3) the teacher is in the class
ANS : The teacher is in the class.
4) our class teacher is in the class
ANS : Our class teacher is in the class.
5) we are in the classroom
ANS : We are in the classroom.
QUE: 3 [B] Circle the NOUNS in the following sentence.
1) This
2) Five
3)

market

Vivan

school

studies in my

Manya

is near my

is a naughty
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.

ink

mice live happily in a big

mice

4) The
5)

has no

pen

boy

..
house

house

.

.

.

.

QUE: 4 [A] Identify the COMMON NOUNS and PROPER NOUNS with the use of helpbox.
{ Table , Ankita , Rahul , Pencil , Goa , Beach , India , Boy , Himalayas , Mountain }
COMMON NOUN
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PROPER NOUN

1. Table

1. Ankita

2. Pencil

2. Rahul

3.Beach

3. Goa

4. Boy

4. India

5. Mountain

5. Himalayas
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QUE: 4 [B] Fill in the blank with SIGULAR or PLURAL FORM of the highlighted nouns.
1) One boy but two BOYS.
2) One egg but manyu EGGS.
3) One star but many STARS.
4) Two men but one MAN.
5) Twelve glasses but one GLASS.

BEST OF LUCK
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